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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ v]ÍõI
Lesson 9
Volume 27

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—−py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ }|
˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀNõ ç iv]©−nò/ |
n] ib]Bàit] ä÷t]xc]nàit] |
At] <> hõ vÅv] n] t]p]it] | iäým]hõ <> sÅD¶ nÅäýrõv]mò/ |
iäým]hõ\ pÅp]m]äýrõv]im]it] | s] y] Av]\ iv]©−nàtà ˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà |
[Bà ÁevðS] Atà ˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà |
y] Av]\ vàdõ |
wty]up]in]S]tò/ |
wit] n]v]mç%n¶vÅäý :
s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ | s]hõ nè B¶n]•…u | s]hõ vÆy]*mò/ äýrõvÅv] hE |
tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ mÅ iv]i©õSÅv] hE |
H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]”
hõirõ” H
This last Lesson in this Upanishad starts with a Vedic quotation on the ecstatic
articulation of a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, a iv]©−nò/, enjoying Self-discovery.

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—−py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ }|
˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀNõ ç iv]©−nò/ |
n] ib]Bàit] ä÷t]xc]nàit] |
This quotation provides additional knowledge on the nature of
indicating the joy of b—ýÀ−n]ndõ

Itself, besides

- the joy of Self-discovery.

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—−py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ }- y]t]”
which b—ýÀõnò/, from which b—ýÀ−n]ndõ
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vÅc]” in]v]t]*ntà - words return
m]n]sÅ s]hõ - along with mind
ap—−py] - not reaching, which means both words and mind return
without revealing b—ýÀnõ ò/, without revealing the b—ýÀ−n]ndõ I am in.

without reaching,

On Self-discovery, the b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - the knower of b—ýÀnõ ò, the enjoyer of b—ýÀ−n]ndõ,
attempts to articulate his discovery through words and thought projections, but he finds
that whatever words he can find, and whatever thoughts he can project in his mind,
cannot adequately describe his Self-discovery. Therefore he says:

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—−py] m]n]sÅ s]h - "The words and the mind return without
reaching this target, without reaching b—ýÀnõ ò/, without revealing the b—ýÀ−n]ndõ I am".
Because, what can words and mind do? A word can identify an object. The mind can
project its thoughts on an object. Thus the words and the mind can only reach, can
only reveal objects. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not an object . No matter what words you use, or what
thoughts your mind can project, they cannot reach

b—ýÀnõ ò/

they cannot reveal

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is beyond the reach of words, beyond the reach of mind, and beyond the reach
of all organs of perception and action.
As we may recall, talking about b—ýÀnõ ò/, the ä†nçp]in]S]tò/ says ( 1 - 3 & 4):

n] t]ˆ] c]Ü¶:õ g]cCõit], n] vÅgò/ g]cCõit] , nç m]n]” |
n] iv]¥õ”, n] iv]jÅnÆm]”, y]TÅ At]tò/ an¶ix]SyÅtò/ |
any]tò/ Av] t]tò/ iv]idõtÅtò/, aT] [ aiv]idõtÅtò/ aiD] ||
n] t]ˆ] c]Ü¶ :õ g]cCõit] - The eyes do not go there, because b—ýÀnõ ò/ has no form
n] vÅgò/ g]cCõit], n] [ m]n]” -The organ of speech cannot go there, and the mind also
cannot go there, because b—ýÀnõ ò/ is beyond the reach of words and also beyond the
reach of mind.
n] iv]¥õ” - We, the teachers, do not know b—ýÀnõ ò/ as an object of knowledge.

n] iv]jÅnÆm]” - y]TÅ At]tò/ an¶ix]SyÅtò/ - nor do we know any better way by which
knowledge of b—ýÀnõ ò/ can be communicated
any]tò/ Av] t]tò/ iv]idõtÅtò/ - That b—ýÀnõ ò/ is indeed other than anything that is known or
knowable as an object in this creation.
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aT] - Further
(t]tò/) aiv]idõtÅtò/ aiD] -

That b—ýÀnõ ò/ is more than anything unknown. That b—ýÀnõ ò/ is
different from all that is known, and at the same time different from all that is unknown.
What is it that can be other than all that is known and also all that is unknown? That
can only be the knower Itself. Only the knower can say "I know something, and I also
know, that I do not know something else".
Now, who is that knower? That is one's own self - the first person "I" in every one, who
is other than all that one knows, and also all that one does not know. It is That knower
whom we call ˜tmÅ or b—ýÀnõ ò/. With reference to an individual jÆv] That Knower is

˜tmÅ. With reference to the entire creation, That Knower is b—ýÀnõ ò/. Thus b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the
Knower of both the known and the unknown. It is That b—ýÀnõ ò/ which is indicated by the
Upanishad statement:

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—−py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ -The
reaching, without revealing That b—ýÀnõ ò/. Further

words and the mind return without

˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀNõ ç iv]©−nò/, n] ib]Bàit] ä÷t]xc]n] - As we saw earlier, a iv]©−nò/ is a b—ýÀõiv]tò/ knower of b—ýÀnõ ò/. That iv]©−nò/ naturally enjoys b—ýÀ−n]ndõ
˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀNõ ç iv]©−nò/ - The iv]©−nò/ enjoying b—ýÀ−n]ndõ
n] ib]Bàit] ä÷t]xc]n] - does not experience fear from any source. That iv]©−nò/ enjoying
b—ýÀ−n]ndõ has no source of fear whatsoever, and hence is never afraid of anything for
any reason.
In order for one to be afraid of something, there should be something other than

iv]©−nò/, being a b—ýÀõiv]tò/, is b—ýÀõnò/ Itself. For a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, there is only b—ýÀnõ ò/,
there is nothing other than b—ýÀnõ ò/. There being none other than b—ýÀnõ ò/ anywhere, the
iv]©−nò/ has no source of fear whatsoever. Such is the content of the Vedic quotation
oneself. The

given above.
The Upanishad continues:

At] <> hõ vÅv] n] t]p]it] | iäý\ ahõ <> sÅD¶ n] aäýrvõ ]mò/ |
iäýâ ahõ\ pÅp]\ aäýrvõ ]mò/ - Here the Upanishad gives the answer to a popular question
from fear. For many people, especially at m]rõN] ä−là, when they are approaching the
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end of their lives, certain questions about their past haunt them, causing regret,
distress, pain and fear. These questions are:

iäý\ ahõ <> sÅD¶ n] aäýrvõ ]mò/ - Why did I not do so such and such sÅD¶ äým]* (p¶Ny] äým]*),
which I ought to have done at such and such time in the past? Again

iäýâ ahõ\ pÅp]\ aäýrvõ ]mò/ - Why did I do such and such pÅp] äým]* - the sinful action,
knowing it was a pÅp] äým]*, at such and such time, in the past?
How will these

p¶Ny] äým]*

s not done, and the

pÅp] äým]*

s done, affect my life after

tÅp] - distress, in the minds of many people. Do such
questions cause distress in the mind of the iv]©−nò/ also, with respect to his actions,
before he became a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/? To this question, the Upanishad answers by saying:
death? Such questions cause

At] <> hõ vÅv] n] t]p]it] - Such äým]*s, done or undone, certainly do not cause any distress
to the b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, the iv]©−nò/, because such äým]*s (At] <> ) no longer have any existence
separate from b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself. A b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, a iv]©−nò/ has no doership (äýt³*tv]\) in him. In the
wake of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - enlightenment on the true nature of oneself, all those p¶Ny] äým]*s and
pÅp] äým]*s are like events in a dream. When one wakes up from the dream, the dream
events have no effect on the person. Further,

s] y] Av]\ iv]©−nàtà ˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà
s] y] Av]\ iv]©−nò/ -The one who is a iv]©−nò/ as described above, which means the
iv]©−nò/ who is a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/. The iv]©−nò/ in the state of enjoying b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, such a iv]©−nò/.
Atà ˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà
sp³N¶tà - naturally recognizes Atà the p¶Ny] äým]* s and pÅp] äým]* s are like
˜tmÅn] <> - as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself
Such a iv]©−nò/ naturally recognizes all the past p¶Ny]

äým]* s and pÅp] äým]* s also as b—ýÀnõ ò/
Itself. By so recognizing, their separateness from b—ýÀnõ ò/ disappears. The apparent
divisions of äýt]]* (doer), äým]*, (action) and äým]* ’ýl] (the fruit of action) vanish and
consequently the effects of the past äým]*s, done or undone, are incapacitated.
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˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà -The < ä−rõ here indicates that the Upanishad is talking about b—ýÀiõ v]tò/
who has reached b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in oneself, who has gained b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, through ic]–]
x¶i£, iv]vàäý b¶i£õ and p½N]* Wìv]rõ #Ån]\.
[Bà ÁevðS] Atà ˜tmÅn] <> sp³N¶tà - The Upanishad repeats the same message here for
confirmation and clarity
ihõ - Indeed

AS]” - The iv]©−nò/
sp³N¶tà - naturally recognizes
˜tmÅn] <>, b—ýÀnõ ò/, [Bà Atà - in both p¶Ny] äým]*s and pÅp] äým]*s because for a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/,
there is only b—ýÀnõ ò/ everywhere. There is nothing other than b—ýÀnõ ò/ anywhere.
Consequently, the one who is a

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, a iv]©−nò/, does not have to worry about what

effects his past äým]*s will have on his next birth, so assures Sri Krishna

mÅ\ [pàty] t¶ äOntày] p¶n]j]*nm] n] iv]§õtà (G 8 - 16) "For the one who has reached Me,
the p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, for that person, who recognizes one's total identity
with p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, there is no rebirth"
y] Av]\ vàdõ - y]” Av]\ vàdõ - The person who knows b—ýÀnõ ò/ in this manner, in the manner
unfolded in this Upanishad, is b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, reaches b—ýÀnõ ò/ and enjoys b—ýÀ−n]ndõ.
y] Av]\ vàdõ is repeated again and again, at the appropriate places, in
Vedic teachings in both the äým]* ä−Nzõ and the Upanishad parts of the Vedas. Literally
The expression

it means "the person who knows in this manner" knows what and in what manner
depends on the context. Aside from the contextual meaning, the above expression
repeatedly reaffirms that whoever knows, whoever discovers through self-enquiry, the
truth of anything as it is, that person naturally gains the eternal joy of enlightenment.
This is true with respect to any field of knowledge, both objective knowledge and
spiritual knowledge. This truth is reaffirmed again in this Upanishad. In the context of
this Upanishad,

y] Av]\ vàdõ means the person who knows, who discovers, through self-enquiry b—ýÀõnò/ as
it is, as unfolded in this Upanishad, that person naturally reaches b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in
oneself, and enjoys b—ýÀ−n]ndõ - The supreme joy of Self-discovery. All Vedic and
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Upanishad teachings are meant for proper understanding, appreciation and
recognition. They are not meant for any kind of indoctrination.

wty]up]in]S]tò/ - wit] [p]in]S]tò/ - That is the teaching in this Upanishad on b—ýÀiõ v]tò/, b—ýÀnõ ò/,
b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, which is essential content of the entire #Ån] ä−Nzõ of all the Vedas, which
means that is the essential content of all the Upanishads.
This concludes this extraordinary second chapter of

tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]tò/

entitled

b—ýÀ−n]ndõv]ÍI
We will go to Chapter 3, the final chapter in this Upanishad, next time.
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